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THE EENA8CENCE IN ENGLISH. ,Mrs. J. Bappell and daughters are ‘ “ * 

vieiting friends in Broekyille
The dehorning business has already 

commenced among the farmers.

t at the fiflfcjie began to not- 
age. Feeling encouraged he 

kept on and from that time he rapidly 
improved and after using the Pink 
Pills for a period of some twelve weeks 
he was restored to perfect health. 
Each was the wonderful story told a 
representative of Western Chronicle by 
Mr. Oorkuui a short time ago. Mr. 
Oorkum is now 69 years of age and 
perfectly healthy and feels younger 
and better than he has for years and 
attributes his recovery solely to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pills, and he is 
willing to prove the truth of these 
statements to anyone who may call 
vpon him.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
trouble arising from a vit^ited condit
ion of the blood or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or by 
mail from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont. or Schen
ectady, N. Y., at 60 cents a box, or 6 
boxes for $2 50. There 
imitations and substitutes against 
which the public is cautioned.

Dr. Kinney inspected the model 
school last week.

Head-light and Royal Safety coal 
oil at Mott à Robeson’s.
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.. SSUMMARY. spl!From «prol.ll.t* D..OWU «• ... Madr of

Old Kn*ll.li.
To ..7 that th. EogU.h language, co

pe rial If in IU literary aw,. ha* within 
the woond half of till» century exprrhn - 
ed a veritable renaueuoa may seem to 
be making a stiff claim. Yet there Is 

H. H. HOLMES TRIAL BEGINS, much to juttlfy »o etrong a tern, and
■tatemenk The original Impulie ha« 
come from the .peclallate, who hate 
devoted themselves to the study 
English, to the language and literature 
lying back of the Norman Conquest 
The past thirty years have witnessed a 
wide popularising of the earlier native 
literary treasures, through their efforts; 
the principal texte have been edited and 
translated and lectured about, and their 
use in schools and colleges encouraged, 
so that now the graduate from one of 
our leading and liberally endowed ln- 
stltntlous may, if he choose, know bis 
“Beowulf” as his father did bis 
“Horace.” These elder classics of the 
mother tongue have not only been taken 
into the curricula
have been put forth for broader literary 
appreciation, with the idea of literary 
Stimulation as well as linguistic drill. 
Then, too, the comparative study of the 
allied literatures—the output of tho Ger
manic group of German, Dutch, and 
Scandinavian peoples, of which English 
Isa kinsman—has done Its share In shed
ding light upon our tongue as an organ
ism governed by linguistic laws and pos
sessing powers long unsuspected. To this 
cultivation of Old English 
province of the few, but rapidly becom
ing the work and pleasure of the mjhy— 
may be added the closer study and appre
ciation of later literary figures and 
epochs : Chaucer and the Elizabethans, 
and Spencer, to say nothing of Shakes
peare himself, together with tho marked 
attention, reaching almost to the dignity 
of a cult, directed toward the historical 
English ballad ; and , last, hut by no 
means least,the increased soul-1; tvoncss to 
the literary quality of the bible. To 
anticipate no offer1, «nner or later upon 
native modern literature, from all the 
exploitation of the older fields—allowed, 
go many of them, to lie fallow for ii long 
peril d—is to overlook cause and i fleet In 
the development of tho inter-relations of 
speech and letters. Nothing could be 
furt her
this movement to be a matter of mere 
literary fashion : It goes far deeper 
that. The return to Old English ex
pression (always, of course, within limits 
of c minion sense and controlled by ous- 

rcijiporary 
, pemannnt enrich 
nd splendor of the
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Toronto* Police Arrest the Criminel» 
and Secure the Plates. X.Mr. J. Neilson, Lyn, has been pm* 

chading fancy fowl in Kingston. -
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.Reborter The cloak of modesty can never be 
made over into bloomers.

Hard and soft stove and oord wood 
for sale at the wood-yard of Mott à 
Robeson.

Mrs. Hag&r, wife of the pastor of 
the Methodist church, has returned 
home.

Eyesight properly tested at ' H. R. 
Knowlton’s, Jeweller and Optician.

Mr. H. H. Arnold spent last week 
in Brockville serving on the gtand jury, 
of which he was elected foreman.
y On Friday last Orchard Valley 
cheese factory near Jelly by station was 
entirely consumed by fire, together 
with all the machinery and over a 
hundred boxes of cheese.
McLean’s carriage house and stables, 
across the road, were also burned.

High mass in St. Denis’ church on 
Friday, Nov. 1st, at 10.30 a.m. and 
sermon on the doctrine of the Invo
cation of the Saints, by Rev. J. J. 
Kelly.
and their images Î The answer will be 
given, 
attend.

We hire ronde arrangements with 
the Globe Printing Co. of Toronto 

enabled to offer the

.71
Ï I■vente as Been ky Our 

PenelL—Leenl Annon
Boiled eight Dow*.

Next Thursday evening will be 
Halloween.

Highest price paid for eggs at Mott 
A Robeson’s.

Miss Carrie Roe of Brockville is 
visiting friends in Athens.

For best value in ladies ready made 
mantles or mantle cloths go to H. H. 
Arnold’s.

2,500 yards of those famous all- 
wool dress goods at 12£c yard at G. 
W. Beach’s.

Some pet son left a pair of spectacles 
in a wooden case at this office a few 
days ago.

Men and boys can save money by 
buying their overcoats and suits at H. 
H. Arnold’s.

Creamery butter sold at 25c. per lb. 
in Athens last week. Good dairy was 
very scarce at 22c.

Mr. Fred Drewry, after a successful 
season at Cedar Park, Charleston, has 
gone to his home at Newburg, Ont.
^ Mr. Chas. Howe has purchased the 
Taber property on Main street and 
will in a short time become a citizen 
of Athens.

The Devoe property on Wiltse 
street, sold under mortgage last week, 
brought $225. Mr. W. G. Parish 
was the purchaser.

Look out for colds at thi*i season. 
Keep yourself well and strong by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great 
tonic and blood purifier.

Others may follow, but the “Leader” 
still leads—the king of cross-cut saws. 
Ask for the Leader and take no other. 
For sale at G. W. Beach’s.

Brockville council has decided to sub
mit a by-law to the people to provide 
for the construction of asphalt or gran
olithic pavements on the frontage 
system.

We still have all sizes of those fast 
selling jackets at $2.50, $3.60, $4, $5, 
and $6.50; also children’s ulsters for 
$2.75, $3.25, $4, and $5, at G. W. 
Beach’s.

A load of choice potatoes changed 
hands here last week at 20c. Many 
farmers refuse to sell at the price 
offered and are pitting them or feeding 
them to their stock.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John .Cawley, Athens, Ont.

The staff of the Athens High 
School wish to extend their sincere 
thanks to the many friends who aided 
in ornamenting the H. S. Hall for the 
Commencement on Friday evening

Iof OldGunboat» on' the Lakes—Yankees Seared 
of Concealed Gunboat* In Toronto-The 
M ar I borough-Vanderbilt Settlement.

The police made a series of arrests yester
day which are considered to be of more than 
usual Importance, as It Is thought that they 
will be the means of breaking up a gang of 
alleged counterfeiters, who were apparently 
preparing to launch out Into an extensive 
business. The meu arrested are four In num
ber, viz., David Cooper, a barber, 142 York 
street ; Thomas Smith. 267 Sackvllle street ; 
John Crawford, 834 College street, and Wil
liam J. Kramer, an engraver, 171 Jarvis 
street. The specific charges are the same in 
each cape, vl*., that of forgery and uttering 
forged paper, and the'goods that they are 
alleged to have forged and uttered are $1 
and $2 Dominion bank bills of the Issue of
18'i'he Information upon which the police 
m:ule the first arrest was furnished by a 
Queen street west storekeeper, to whom Coo
per offered a quantity of the stuff. Under 
Instructions from the authorities the store
keeper agreed to take $100 worth, for which 
he was ■> pay $30. The deal was to go 
through yesterday afternoon, and Detectives 
Porter and Duncan secreted themselves In 
the store to witness the transaction, 
arrived on time, and produced the green 
goods, and was paid the $30 In good money, 
hut ns soon as the deal was completed the 
officers stepped forward and arrested him. 
Cooper at once declared that he was only an 
agent in the matter, uml that he had receiv
ed the hills from Smith, who was at that 
time waiting for him at his York street shop. 
Detective Porter went round to Coopers 
store, where he found Smith waiting, and 
arrested him. Smith in his turn said he re
ceived the goods front Crawford, and alter 
taking their prisoners to the station the de
tectives started off to find Crawford. They 
waited some hours at hi a house on College 
street for his return home and finally secur-

Athenfl^ Reporter and The Weekly 
Globe from now until the let of Jau- 
uary, 1897, for the sum of only

Mrs. W. G. Parish was in Iroquois 
last week visiting at the home of 
her parents.
*The death is announced of Mrs. 
Morrison, wife of Kenneth Morrison, 

inent farmer residing r^ar Lyn.

$1.50
Wm. J. nOf the two papers it is only necessary 

to say that the Reporterhas won its 
way into more homes in the county of 
Leeds than any other paper. It is 
strictly independent in politics and 
religion, our mottoes being, “Friendly 
to all, partial to none,” and “Of the 
people, for the people, by the people.” 
The Reporter is looked for and read by 
all classes and creeds. All this has 
been accomplished without the aid of 
any special* effort or canvassing agents, 
or special inducements to subscribers.

Regarding the Globe, its position as 
the leading family newspaper of the 
HcflEion is too well known to need 
any introduction at our hands. - Any 
one desiring will be furnished with 
sample copies for perusal.

Owing to the fact that there is a 
large amount due us throughout the 
county for subscriptions and job-work, 
we have decided to put a collecting 
agent and canvasser on the road for a 
few weeks; and have made arrange
ments to have Mr. H. B. Brown of 
Addison visit every locality in the 
county and collect accounts and solicit 
subscriptions. He has full authority 
from us to give receipts for money 
paid on account or for subscription, 
and all upon whom he calls are re
quested to cheer him on his way by 
handing him any amounts that may be 
due us, or by giving him an order for a 
year’s subscription. As a special in
ducement to new subscribers, he will 
present each with copies of the Re
porter’s Christmas numbers for the 
past two years, while the supply lasts.

Subscriptions will also be taken at 
office or may be sent by mail from 

ani^ part of Canada or the United 
States on the above terms. Cash 
must in all cases accompany the order. 
Those not wishing for the two papers 
can hare the Reporter from now until 
Jan., 1897, for $1.00 in advance, in
cluding copies of Christmas numbers.

B. LOVERIN,
Editor and Prop’r

Purified Blood ■ÏV o
Saved an operation In the following 
cue. Hood’» Sarsaparilla cure» when 
all others fall. It makes pure blood.
“ A year .go my tithM, William Thomp. 

eon, wu taken .nddenly 111 with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He .offered s greet----- -
deal and wu very, low for some time. Al 
lut the doctor *ld he would not get well 
unless an operation wu performed. Al 
tbt, time we reed .boat Hood*. Serupe- 
r!Ui end decided to try it. Before henwd 
half a bottle hi. «petite had come back 
to him, where.» Wore he oonld eat but 
little. When he Had taken three bottle, 
of the medicine he wu u well u e«r. 
Francis J. Tsohmok, Penlnul. lekj.

Ca prom
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevens and 

daughter left for their future home in 
Carleton Place this (Tuesday) morning.

Uof instruction, but
M

are numerous F
Do Catholics adore the saintsRifle For Sale.—A 44-calibre 

Winchester repeating rjfle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter affice.

N
TJR All denominations invited to

IV William Olds, a widely known and 
highly respected resident of Green- 
bush, departed this life on Saturday 
last iu the 90th year of his age. The 
funeral was conducted on Monday by 
Rev. Mr. Pimlott, and it was largely 
attended.
grandsons of deceased.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

The management of the Deseronto 
cheese and butter factory are now mak
ing butter frtim whey and that in con
siderable quantities. Experts declare 
that there is not the slightest differ- 
ance between it and the usual butter.

—The Ontrio Game Protection Act 
has been enforced at Whitney, on the 
Parry Sound railway line 
hunting in unorganized districts on 
Sunday were fined $10 and costs each, 
and had their guns and ammunition 
confiscated.
y» The latest fish story comes from 
Prescott. A boy while fishing with 
minnows from the wharf of that quiet 
town caught a full grown mink, put on 
another minnow and shortly landed an
other mink. Two minks in five min
utes is pretty good fishing,

GUNBOATS ON THE LAKES. s
Advocates the Building of two new Gnu- 

boats for Service on the Lakes.
—at first tho

I
Washington. D.C., Oct. 25.—(Special.) 

—Chas. H. Cramp, the noted ship
builder, has written a letter to the Sec
retary of the Navy advocating the 
bulldinsr of the two new gunboat» at
D“Thet Detroit company is as well able 

to build those boats as any 
our soil. Why should 
of opportunity to pursu 
and legitimate business by a 
an obsolete treaty, In which, 
our treaties with England, we gee the 
mess of pottage while she gets the 
birthright. 1 have been Informed by 
officers of the navy that the English 

,ve six or eight steamers on the lakes 
provided with gun circles, which are 
covered over with a false deck, and 
that they *iave in store at Toronto four 

incii and six-inch rapid-fire guns 
ready to mount on them at a moment s 
notice. This fact violates the treaty in 
effect If not in letter. In my opinion, 
and I think I speak the prevailing sen
timent of the American people, the 
time has come for a declaration of In
dependence on the lakes. The British 
population on the lake coasts and trib
utary waters is less than, four millions. 
Ours is about thirty-five millions-” 

General Craighlll to-day received a 
letter from President Livingston of the 
Lake Carriers’ Association, which in
dicates that that organization bj deter
mined to make a vigorous campaign in 
regard to the drainage canal. It urges 
upon the Engineering Department the 
importance of a more elaborate and 

gh investigation of the probable 
of the canal, and Inquiry as to 

steps should be taken in prevent
ive lowering of the lake level 

President Livingston called the at- 
■ nt on of the Chief Engineer to this 

• ct when here, and now embodies 
s views on the subject in this letter. 

General Craighlll will lay the letter be
fore t'.-c Secretary of War, and will re- 

•niuv. ml that he bring the matter to 
iio attention of .Congress. “We have 

;.* > barney with which to make the thor- 
: g'* i:v..*sligation which is desired by 

t , Lake Carriers' Association," said 
oral Craighlll, "and It will be nedfes- 

-,.,.ry to ask Congress for a special ap- 
ti op dation for that purpose. This I 
bin*. $•:.! uld be done, and done prompt

ly. |'i v it is Important that a thorough 
iiive ligation of this matter be had." 
•What form would such an investiga- 
i n probably take?" "Meas-

Hood’s SarsaparillaThe pallbearers were

Is the Onlyjg£ A meeting held in Lamb’s hall on 
Wednesday evening, to arrange for a 
skating rink for next season, was not 
largely attended. However, consider
able interest is being taken in the 
matter and the young men who have 
signified their willingness to under
take the enterprise are capable and ha 
would no doubt prove efficient.
^Mr. Joseph Kerr returned fjMB 
Manitoba on Saturday last and spelts 
very favorably of the province as à 
home for industrious young men.
Wild geese are very plentiful at this 
season and he brought home several 
fine specimens. * While in the Delor- 
aine district he visited our former 
townsmen, Messrs. Delorma Kilborn 
and Malcom Halladay, and found both 
prospering and contented, 
borne lives in the village and works a 
farm adjacent. f'Mack” has a farm 
of 320 acres a few miles away, on a 
hundred acres of which he this fall 
harvested 4,000 bushels of wheat. He 
also raised 1,700 bushels of oats, 1000 ing 
bushels of barley, 70 bushels of pota- lL 
toes, and has ten acres of flax. His 
threshing bill was $310. He keeps 
four horses and ten cowfi. Mr. Kerr 
also visited Mr. Samuel Hannah, 
formerly of Greenbush, who has been 
for several years settled near Brandon,
He owns 1,820 acres of choice land, 
on which he has erected a brick house 
costing $5,000 and a bam costing 

We learn from an authentic source $3,000. He has now 25 horses, 16
that at Syracuse, N. Y., before Justice colts, 30 head of cattle, 26 hogs, 70
McLennan, Hannah E. Stevens was | hens. This year he harvested 500
successful in securing a writ of divorce acres of wheat, 100 acres of oats, 25
from her husband, Abel Stevens. The of barley, 5 of flax, 3 of turnips, 1£ of
plaintiff has returned to Athens ami potatoes, <md has 100 tons of hay. 
resumed her maiden name, Hannah E.
Kincaid.

concern on 
they be deprived 

e their proper 
clause in

S" s Mars™ a
r.vnis :u 171 Jarvl» street, but lie was sub- 
.Mviicntlv fourni at lii» hoarding house, is» 
Jarvis street, where hr was arrested nt dla
ir r. V. ;-en taken to the station he denied 
■ill |;ni '.vlrdjje if the matter, and a roupie of 
of;;, •l*.- were sent to his workshop. 17 Jor
dan firent, where n senreh was rewarded by 
!*... ,}!-• *,*\ery of the plates from which the 

■ ; :s had been printed. . ...
*.* Millionth# wore also Informed that 
i.; • ting had been done liy Edmund Bar

ber, a j..*l> printer at (i1.:* Lombard street, and 
Mr. Barber was according:}' sent for. when 
oil:.-iioued lie at once admitted that he ban 
orbit'd the bill# to Crawford's order, and 
ibai Crawford bad told him he wanted them 
to put * ; « ;yar boxes. Darker told so straight 
a stov- -hat the police do not b-lleve lie had 
ii"iv • i* ; v Utiowiedge or Intention, and be 
was i.o* iivinitivil hi custody, though lie will 
or . . be ail Important crown witness
against the others. He had the $1 
in his possession, and at once handed them 
over to the author!tier. , , .

The counterfeit goods are only a fair Init
iation of the genuine article, and It le da-

SM&KKS
(black) only, ml the green shading

and w-iu’d es-llv ps.-n inspection.
r was of very fair quality, and nf- 
w«rn mid cn milled to some extent 

g...ris made a much more presentable 
am t armée. They were numbered .Individu
al !'v aft r being printed, and the number
ing str.v.'ii was found ! i Crawford's house. 
Only a f; w were signed, find the s'giut lures 
were rh'insy Imitations.

Tl*e pi Mee are not able to-eny bow much of 
the S :T has been put i". - ir. ulatlon, but 
on!v il -I \V eases are m 'ually known. It Is 
l„ Vi w d that some* •**.'' worth, five value, 
lias '. * •!» printed, and only" SHHf of ’Iv se 
wc- • 1 • ! in Confer*# P s-'-ct: b n fil'd - f w
mer ■ Smith. The hair.' Va» »■• t yet 
been |V '-over. ’ - d a fm 'l r s, arch wMl
j,.. [. v. r tj . d fpv the remainder * f
• he * . It is * possibV that other ar-
r • v lie mad*', a» the p*d! t» are not sa
li-ii, ,l i»:iit they have all that are concerned 
in the "heme.

True Blood Purifier Van Prominsutly In the pnblfo ejo today.

Hood’S Pills
like

%
D. G. PEAT, V. S..Parties 0

ONTARIOATHENS R
Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Toronto. Office in the Grceno block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of nil 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.

from the truth than to suppose C
o
X
DFor Sale Cheap

Six young Berkshire Pigs, three young Berk
shire Sows, three young Berkshire Boars. 
Registered pedigree with all of them. The 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third prize-winners at Union ville Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes prize 
over all Boars on the ground.

C. J. GILKOY & SON, Glen Buell 
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Oct., 1895.

tom and convenience) is not a 
fad, bin will 
nient of th* 
speech.—October Forum.

V Tpr 
c f< T

fleUlt to
easily 
one color (1 
was pv.t in

The Art of Conversation. 0•z Do not aim at brilliancy. Your gents 
i the uuil« i- 

1 appreciate your 
envious because

Mr. Kil-Eunice Cornelia Schofield, wife of 
Mahlon Wiltse, died after a brief ill- 

at her home in Plum Hollow on
of thought will ho lost upon 
tude, and those 
bright* sayings will bo 
they were not of their own coinage.

To bo accounted eloquent, use your 
ears rather than your longue.

When somebody telle a funny itory, jfo 
not let him know that you have heard it 
Ixjforc, nor rob him of hie meed of laugh
ter bv capping it with a better one

It is judicious to interlard your talk 
if talk you must, with such expr-sstn:ie 
as “as you say," and “ as you have often 
remarked." The person address 1 will 
accept them as a deserved tribute to Ms 
Intellect, evon though he nevor said or

in all his life.
If you happen to bo with a person who 

prides himself 
tion, take occasion 'o mispr «ounce a 
word now ami again,in order that he may

who can

Wednesday last, leaving to mourn her 
early death a husband and three small 
children. General sympathy is ex
pressed for the grief-stricken house
hold.

r, Farm For Sale.In !!• v done 
The'vivetliorou

Consisting of 140 acres good land, situated 
4 mile from Athens on the Delta road. Good 
buildings, well watered, well fenced, 2 orch
ards. convenient to schools, churches, etc. For 
further par.i^addr^

Or A. JAMES, Athens.

by

.* Ubj 
■is ■Work on the International bridge 

at Brockville is progressing. One of 
tho stone* abutments on the Sister 
Island nearest the Canadian shore, has 
reached a height of about eighteen feet 
and the excavation for the other abut
ment on the opposite corner is almost 
completed.

LL

D. Me Alpine. D.V-.

THE REPORTER t Graduate of McGill. Veterinary College. 
Office and stables. Buell st., Brockville. Tele
phone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

thought tho expressions in qti -slion

on Ills correct pronimc;»-

COUNTY NEWS. MORTGAGE SALEDURRANT’S STATEMENT.
the pleasure of correcting you.

Do not all the time lie thinking 'win 
to say. Success as a conversational is. 
consists In thinking what not to say.

Do not ask too many questions, 
may ask some that your interlocutor 
not answer, and ho will not love 

If A makes a statement whi 
know to be crrontons, do not. -comte; 
him. but. corroborate Ik Then when 1< 
comes forward, with tho correction, he 
will feel frien liy toward you as to one 
open to his Instructions, wi.ilu between 
you and A. there will ho the sympathy 
which unites those In misfortune. — Boston 
Transcript.

------- OF---------
Farm Properly In the Town

ship of the Rear of I onyt.

He Charges Fast or Gibson ami Another 
>7» i with the "torder.INTERESTING LETTER PROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS
A Budget of News and Gorolp. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

ADDISON.

ofoutflowu cements
• uter, observations as to the
* .verlng of the lakes by evaporation,

• -urnle calculation regarding rain-fall.
•’ruin age, evaporation, etc., and the 
g.t til-ring of facts as to what has hap
pent* 1 in the past In this line. Such 
an investigation ought to cover at least 

years." “Meantime the Chicago 
car:; 1 will be completed, will It not?" 
"Pr bably; it Is not assumed, I take 
it, tl at this Investigation Is to be had 
fur the purpose of stopping the con
struction of the canal. That great work, 
must go on, for it Is too great to be 
stopped nown The question which 
shou’d be considered now In connection 
with it is to learn whether it Is neces- 
sary >*> regulate the outflow of water 

If these dbserva- 
i.'-.ns show that the 

rnal is likely 
l^^wer the

San Francisco. Oct. 28.—'The myst-r- 
lo; s s.‘ aim.mi whi h Ti'-odore Dur- 
rnnt add *i esc* l v - bin attorneys, and 
over which thi 

vu';;ti n. we:

Dcupey m:

to i:e p these Vac » » or L. but 
have 11 aked - Hi. Hi/, ran - a attorneys 
kn- w 1 i * secret then and luiow it no 
in r:"v:ng his seal* *1 a ; vment !" 
ai:i* ne s Durrani made a spcci.-l 
\m* t . request that it was not to be 
opene*' until after li e- trial, and then 
only .'.iter convicti< n. If the Jury instlaellvc 1M<*:«!.
I r vein in a verlict •*!' acquittal, or if Prof. Lnmhr.iso maintains that the 
tint v.- ysa dl .tgie m nt, then the d »- knowledge of a criminal physiognomic 
• ii • i. . with ti * a s unbroken, wtm tvpv Is often Instlnotlvo amonx^iuuHMite

v-jsM 'JWa*wei
.*UjUi open the letter. What they nUy women, whq^^|

dtfen<*i.g kie own life r-a Inst trciiv-n- thev are In the presence of n mr.Icf. tutor 
dous O’ds. Ir t- Id Î afl rtinnnhfVÎ1 He was ao(|uaintod with a h»!v whoso life 
Inert" r th™«* ^ve;.- ivnfe than oneâ was quite withdrawn from solely who 
II. |rf inre 1 his la v. c s that wh.cn he on two occasions discovered the cil nin..l 
as* ended to the upp* r c-Heries of Em character of certain young people, not ho-
m i-.i . < hutch he last details fore BU#jiect<d, but afterwawl» detected by
of .**, rtprder. lie wrole in his letter ’tho pollne. At his reeucst, srl'.n h.inst.rs
that ht saw the Rev. .T George Gib- have shown to forty y .ung girls twenty
son :i >;<>«'• g :• V'"’"1;*!!'"Li" portraits of thieves and twenty of great
thé lw!v “of Blandi:*" Lnmént; Hew »>* » J*’o.,r flftha «f th«v- hil.lren • «•••«
thé att -rnéva oc en:ed l*.U« «aiment ni::. .1 .the first iu. wretched ormlnv.a or a> 
Is be t judge 1 by tin ir actions. They semin<hels, and the second a- lunes; men. 
dei y that they re- eivvd ’he statement, The universal, though involuntary, con
ferred ting tha t they did not keep their Kciousneys of tho existence of a \ hys 
own secref. Th'i:- client deni-s that Iv- noli;y peculiar to criminals has g; 
sent it, forgetting that he had gone so j^i, t-, the oxpressloiiB "a thief’s taco, ’ 
far in hi-o-i IrM  ̂ . -the look of an «roaln.'* etc. How I»
weaTtoff it"l« by m? mcanV certain 11.1a unlver... I cunaolousncaa to bo explain- 
that he will ‘apt ear again In the ease, ed? In young girls therq Is certainly no 
Gen. Divi i :o.f jays he v, 1!1 close at kne-wledge acquired 
noon on Tuesday, and a verdi"t may. vulgar uxplanation 
therefo.e. l*o* ronfdently expected not tultlve sense. Lai 
later than Fiiday. phenomenon ia he

General Dicki tR"n, Durrant s counsel, v 
In hiv opening address to the jury oc
cupied five hours. Ills, n- ints were 
numerous, and he frequently repeated 
himself. dwcMUig upon the character of 

accus- d. which. ho said, 
had been alove reproach and against 
which no cvM " e had been Introduc
ed. Ile aho laid 

•oil cal'. v.-V:

You Under and by virtue of tho Power of 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
made by Samuel George Earl of the Township 
of the Rear ot Yonge in the County of Leeds, 
Farmer, in favor of Harvey Cameron late of 
the Village of Athens in the County of Leeds, 
Farmer, deceased, which mortgage will bo 
produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Brown, Esq., Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
House in the village of Athens on Wednesday 
the 13th day of November at the hour of two 
o'clock in the afternoon tho following lands and
P Afi those certain parcels or tracts 
land and premises situate lying and 
the Township of Yonge in *e County 
and being composed of parts of Low I 
Thirteen and Fourteen ia the tenth Çc 
of the Township of Yonge and Lq

tSnNof. thenoo Eaetmv along the concession
HAS In rëâfôf said lots ninety-two rods more or 
msb to the Westerly limit of lands owned dr 

nerly owned by Amos Wiltse :
therly along the Westerly limit of the 

lands owned by Amos Wiltse eixty-fivd 
more or less to the Southerly limit of the 
lands owned by Amos Wiltse; thence Esstei 
along the Southerly limit of land owned 
Amos Wiltse to tho Westerlvtimit of the Pi 
lie highway ; thence Southerly along t 
Westerly limit of the said Public road 
highway fifty rods ; thence parallel with 
Concession line in rear of said Lots to t 
Westerly side lino of said lot number Four
teen ; thence Norlhcrly along said sideline to 
the place of beginning, containing Seventy 
acres of land more or less.

This desirable property is situated in tho 
immediate vicinity of Lake Kloyada and has 
ii non it a frame house and' excellent 
frame bain.

TERMS OF SALE Twenty per cent of 
purchase money to be paid down at time of 
Hale and the balance to be paid within Thiity 
days thereafter or the purchaser may pay tho 
whole amount in cash. . Tho Vendors 
reserve the right to make one bid.

For furt her informât ion and particulars apply

PHILANDER WILTSE, 
isaacac.°alouire,

Elocutionist.
J. W. Leaver, Honor Graduate of 

Delsarte College of Oratory and Dra
matic Art, Toronto, is prepared to 
assist at concerts in the County of 
Leeds. For terms, <kc., address Perth, 

3 in.
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Festival of All Saints.
Friday next being the Festival of 

All Saints, Divine service will be held 
in Christ church, Athens, as follows : 
Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.80 

Evensong and sermon at 7.30

Monday, Oct. 28.—Mr. Gordon Mc
Kee of Ventnor has engaged as fore- 

which MsOnt.man at the Gloesville creamery 
' ie now in operation. See adv’t on this

page.
W Death has again entered our village 

and claimed as its victim one of our 
oldest citizens in the person of Thank
ful, relict of the late Peter Brown, in 
the 89th year of her age. Deceased 
had been a sufferer for past two years 
with a cancer on her face, but she bore 
it with Christian patience and faith in 
her Saviour that He doeth all things 
well. Death came as a relief from 
pain on Sabbath morning, 27th inst. 

^ at the residence of Mr. Vinoent Wiltse 
•"■fcwitit whom she had resided for a num

ber of years: Thë'fnneral servioo »ae 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Hagar of 
Athens, after which the remains were 
conveyed to the family cemetery at 
Athens.

Mr. George Booth of Silver Boook 
has purchased fron# our little machine 
agent one of his\celebrated lightning 
express sulky, plows, and challenges 
the best they can produce to compete 
with it

Mr. D. C ,peland of Syracuse paid 
village a short visit last week. He 

always brings good cheer and bis visits 
are always welcome.

Mr. F. W. McKinnon of Smith’s 
Falls registered at the Florida House 
on Saturday last and spent the day 
in calling on his old friends. We ex
tend him a hearty welcome always.

According to the municipal returns 
recently issued by the Ontario Govern
ment the population of the Province is 
devided, according to residance, as fol 
lows:—Cities, 389,030; towns, 293,946 
villages, 130,099; townships, 1,096,984
TFor several days fire hss been de

vastating the woods on the Greene, 
Moulton, and Tackaberry farms to the 
west of Athens. Considerable dam
age has been done to ^^ûj^ifir. 
The rain of Sunday 
been very welcon^^jU^try fire- 
figh

.The Ontario Creameries Association 
will hold two days’ meeting in Cornwall 
during the second week in January. 
Quite a number of good speakers will 
take part in the proceedings—Mr. 
Brooks a leading dairyman of Massa
chusetts, Hon. John Dry den, Prof. 
Robertson and others.

W. C, T. U. Notes.
“Hello, JagwayÜ' am told you have 

taken to riding a bicycle!’
“I have»”
“Like it?”
“Pretty well.”
“Whats the namo^H 

you ride?”
“I call it the Total 

^.What dn you call
“It’s my only safety.”—Chicago Tri-

The St. John, N.B., “Globe,” Oct. 
4th, publishes the following Frederic
ton dispach: “Scott Act prosecutions 
have l>een enforced with unprecedented 
vigor here during the past 
two, and, as a result, it is said that all 
the city liquor dealers have decided to 
retire from business.

For all tho Saints, who from their labors rest, 
Who Thee by faith before the world confessed, 
Thy Name, O Jesu, be for ever blest.

uia !

Brockville Assizes.
bio

Mr. Vickery of Newboro obtained 
judgment against the B. <fc W. Rv. for 
$486 and interest, being value of time 
tickets purchased by him from lqjfc^rs 
during the contraction of the railway.

Henry Stevens, son of the late 
Nathan Stevens of the Township of 
Bastard, was successful in, establishing 
his claim to ownership of a farm 
which he had occupied since 1871. 
Shortly before his death the father 
took action to eject the son. 
referred to arbitration, and failing to 
be settled in this

_oct, which was 
made hy the board especially appointed 
f.:r this purpose, directly up 
line?’’ “ Yes. but that board 1 
able in the limited time 
limited funds at Its dispo 
iborough investigation of the 
as ought to be made, and it is 
of this fact that those intereste 

navigation are asking furthe 
tion in the same line."

on this
was un- 

nd with the 
i to make as 

subject 
because 
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or
the
tho

month or
MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT. now largorneys ac ep.cd 

judge 1 by th* 
ey ret e!v* 
at they d

the executors
renewed the action with the above 
result.

The case of W T. Stevens of Plum 
Mrs. Robert Kavanagh, the des- Hollow against G. W. Brown of 

truction of whose property by fire was Athens was one in which considerable 
reported last week, has been the re- interest was taken in this section, 
cipient of general sympathy and many j The Recorder gives the particulars of. 
acts of kindness and needed benefac- . the trial as follows : The action was 
tion from her neighbors and friends, j brought by Wm. T. Stevens against 
and for these she desires us to express George W. Brown, of Athens, and the 
her deep gratitude. The warm prac- claim was for $2,000 damages for 
tical sympathy, so unstintingly vouch- malicious prosecution and malicious 
safed, has done much to soften the arrest and imprisonment of Stevens, 
blow that at first seemed unbearable.

Everything Armiig* <1 for the Marlborough- 
Vamlerlrilt Wedding. L.

York. Oct. 2C.—In arranging the 
runts preparatory to the . Marl- 

borough-Vamloi'i'Ilt wedding there' 
wore t-'iree family lawyers èngaged. Col. 
William Jay represented Mrs. Vander
bilt. Chnuncey M. Depcw represented 
Mr. Vanderbilt, and It. Harding Mil- 
ward acted for the Duke of Marlbor- 
o11g ‘. It has been reported that Miss 
Vanderbilt's mnrria 

OUO.OOd. I 
that, prln 
yetllem... 
condition a 
i he income from

Crippled by Rheumatism. i
} Executors

W. A. LEWIS. 
Vendors' Solicitor.

by experience. Tho 
that there is 

roso holds that the 
lllary The lmpree 

Kion left us by onr fathers and transmit
ted to our ohlldrpn has be dome unconscious 
Knowledge, like that of tho little birds 
tiorn and reared In onr hawses, which 
strike their wings and beaks in 
against their cages when they see pn» 
over them birds of prey known only to 
their ancestors.

A KING’S 00. N.S., MAN SUFFERS FOR 
LONG WEARY MONTHS.

would be 
yesterday 
mderbilt's

that 
all be

portion 
t was learned • 

cel y as was Mr. Va 
upon bis daughter, it 
ttaelied to It, namely 

$10,000,000
uture Duchess dur

ing lier l.fetime. At her death the 
principal goes to the issue of her ma 
liage with the Duke. It is under 
that, upon his side, the prospe 
bridegroom deeded to Miss Vanderbilt 
large estates in Jdngland which ha 
been in his family for years. Wh

trinslc. value of these estates may 
equal to Mr. Vanderbilt's gift 

daughter, yet they have heret 
*e always been considered too 
hlc to he permitted to pass out o 

Marlborough family- Mr. Milward, 
arranged all these matters for the 

ke, is a resident of Birmingham. He 
was the counsellor of the father and 
grandfather of the present Duke. Th 
British -Vice-Consul, Mr. Frazer, said 
yesterday that, acting under the Duke's 
instructions, he had asked the Cus
toms Inspector at the post 
tify him If any m -ve parka 
order that he mi iu have them re
shipped to the senders. The Duke re

dding presents.

% I m$10.

Had Reached a Stage When He Was 
Unable to Tarn In Bed Without Aid- 
Hundreds of Dollars Spent In the 
Search for Relief-Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Again Prove Their Wonderful 
Health Giving Power.

From the Kentville, N, S„ Chronicle.

Mr. David O. (Jorkum, of Scott’s 
Bay Road, is the owner of one of the 
best farms in King’s CoM) N. S., and is 
one of the best known farmers in sect
ion of the county. He is naturally a 
hard working man and when strong is 
always to be found busy on his place. 
Last winter he spent the whole season 
in the lumber woods, was strong and 
healthy and worked as hard as anyone 
But it has not always been so. In 
fact it is the wonder of the neighbor
hood that he is able to work at all. 
Before moving to Scott’s Bay Road 
Mr. Corkum lived at Chester, Lunen
burg Co., N.S., and while there was a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, which 
affected him in such a way that he was 
unable to do manual labor of any kind. 
About this time he moved to his pres
ent home, but he could not get a mom
ent’s respite from the effects of his dis
ease. Feeling that he must get well at 
any cost he had his old doctor brought 
from Chester to his relief, but he was 
unable to do anything for him. He 
tried many kinds of medicine hoping to 
receive benefit but to no avail. Being 
determined not to die without a strug
gle he had doctors summoned from Hal
ifax, but still continued to get worse. 
About three years ago he took to his 
bed and his case developed into bone 
and muscle rheumatism of the worst 
type. It spread through all his bones 
up into his neck and into ois arm, 
causing partial paralysis of that limb, 
rendering it utterly useless since he 
could not lift it above his wrist. All 
the strength left his muscles, and he 
wan unable to turn in bed without aid.* 
He was able to stand upon his feet, 
but could not walk. Still the doctors 
waited upon him and still he took their 
medicines, but with no beneficial re
sult. During this time Mr. Corkum 
paid out several hundred dollars in 
hard cash for doctor’s bills anch medic
ine, all of which did him not one par
ticle of good. After lying in bed for 
fifteen months his
ed hopeless ind he was given ap by all 
About this time be heard of Dr. Will- 

ten iams Pink Pills, and as a last resource 
he resolved to give them a trial T,he 
first four boxes produced no noticeable

■y.
Ph fright
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• fi"i.r -Tand for $150 damages for the taking 
away of certain cows from Stevens by 
Brown. It seems that Joseph Knapp 
had a chattel mortgage on the cows, 
which belonged to Jubez Bullis, but 
which Stevens claimed properly be
longed to him under en agreement 
with Bullis, by which Stevens ad
vanced the money to buy the cows and 
other articles, and was to own the 
cows until they and the other articles 
were paid for. The defendant alleged 
that the claim against the cows in, 
favor of Stevens was only to extend 
to the price of the cows, and that this 
amount had been paid. Stevens, 
under the alleged agreement, took 
away the cows from Bullis. Knapp, 
the mortgagee, on finding this out in
structed Brown, as his bailiff, to 
seize the cattle. When the seizure 
was being made Stevens refused to 
let the cattle go, and there was a fracas, 
which resulted in Brown taking the 
cattle away. Next day Brown laid an 
information against Stevens for as
sault and obstructing an officer of the 
law and arrested him under a warrant 
issued by - Cawley, J. P., of Athens. 
Stevens was kept in the lockup for 
a few hours, then tried and discharged 
Immediately afterwards Stevens laid 
an information before the police magis
trate here, qharging Brown with as
sault, and the latter pleaded guilty 
and was fined $10. After the close of 
the plaintiff’s case, on the application 
of defendant's counsel, the Chief Jus
tice dismissed the action,.so far as the 

followed to the tune the wedding claijns for damage for assault and 
march which ■ was played by Miss malicious arrest and prosecution were 
Davis of Brockville. ♦ The happy concerned. Tho question of the nature 
couple were joined together by the of the agreement between the plaintiff 
Rev. Rural Dean Grout of Lyn under and Bullis was left to the jury, and 
a beautifully executed floral design, also the question as to what was really 
Tho congratulations being over the due by Bullis to Stevens in the event 
dining room was next of interest and of their holding ' the bargain was as 
thither the over one hundred guests alleged by Stevens. The jury, after 
wended their way. It was maguifi- being out for a long time, failed to 
cently laid out with a substantial and agree, and the judge dismissed them, 
elegant repast. After the tempting George Shipman of the township of 
viands had received all due attention, Lansdowne got seven year* in the 
and many entertaining remarks, con- penitentiary for stealing a steer from 
versational and friendly greetings, the ; Nicholas Keyes. Wm. Gartley, from 
happy couple left for Montreal and the same township, got • year''and a 
other eastern pointa. The presents half for stealing and incendiarism, 
were pronounced “lovely” as well as , James Atkins of BrookviMe got 
being numerous and valuable. Our1 years in the pen for an unnatural 
best wishes go with them. crimp.

iav; IctiLitv stress on 
: snowed Durrani'sod the r

presence nt Dr. Cheney s lecture.On Monday evening Miss Lillian 
Earl tendered Miss May Stevens a 
farewell party, at which about a score 
of her young friends were present. 
The evening was passed delightfully, 
the pleasure being saddened only by 
the thought of the inevitable parting. 
The good-byes were spoken with un
feigned regret, and Miss Stevens will 
carry with her many pleasant recol
lections of her youthful friends in 
Athens.

ltettfr Laugh Than Frown.
A young lady teacher in tho Clement 

School in San Francisco dismissed her 
class one Friday for the Chirp,turns holidays 
and in doing so expressed the wish that 
each and every 
a “Merry Christmas and a Happy Now 
Year." “We wish you the same, Miss
------ ."responded the class in chorus, and
the teacher thanked them. In Imr speech 
of thanks she Innocently said:—“And 
now before you go I want* to sav to you 
all that I hope to see you return to school 

faces, and that you will »'l bo 
you have been 
uld like to see

«nrSOPEIITON.

Monday, Oct. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Johnson, Athens, paid Soperton 
a flying visit last week.

Mr. M. and Miss Minnie Hamblin 
were guests at S. W. Stafford’s on Sun
day last.

Several children in the neighborhood 
are ill with the measles. No serious 
cases, however.

On Friday evening a box social in 
aid of the S.F.B C. was held in th 
school house. A large crowd gathered 
to do ample justice to the good things 
contained in the boxes, after which a

Me NORTHERN BOUNDARY. mËthe Int r*Disputed Ttrriipry Niicl Iu be very Valua
ble—A rousing Prejudice. one of them would •enjoy

his
New York, Oct. 27.—The Tribune to- 

to the Alaska-Bri- 
ndary dispute, in 

The. time Is close at 
s matter must be settled, 
parties sent ou lx by the 
nts are to finish their 

if the present year, 
me argument, and perhaps 
There will lie a fine chance 

cuckoos to urge the giving up 
ythlng t<i England, and also for 

the more rambunctious "little Pedllng- 
ton gazettes" of England to denounce 
the "Yankee-Tndian barbarians" who 
offer obstacles to British aggrandize
ment. Of the value of the property in 
dispute there can be no question. It is 
capable of producing every year more 
wealth than the whole purchase-price 
of Alaska. England cannot 
for wanting It. if she can prove it 
fairly hers. Certainly tho United S 
cannot afford to relinquish it except up
on the most convincing proofs. But, 
however the dispute may be settled, 
think influences will he at work wh

compel a dispassionate considera- 
of it. The British will not be per

mitted to "rush" the American position 
as they would a Nicaraguan port or a 
Matabele kraal.
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better in the future than 
in tho past. In fact, 1 wo 
~‘u turn over a now leaf."

you'll do tho same, Miss------
unanimous chorus, and the 

thout fur-
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CM ». \X Oloeeville Floral Wedding. office to no- 

ges came, in y°“ HThe happy event which excited so 
much pleased interest at Glossville has 
come and gone, namely, the marriage 
of Miss Addie Barlow to Mr. John M. 
Percival of Forthton. 
took place at the residence of tho 
bride’s father, Robert Barlow, Esq., 
Glossville, on the 23rd inst. 
house was beautifully fitted for the 
occasion, being tastefully decorated 
throughout with evergreens, flowers, 
and mottoes the whole suitably trimmed 
white. The decorating and illumina
ting ^ere more than a success.

The bride wore a lovely cream satin, 
beautifully trimmed with white, and 
was assisted by six ot her cousins who 
acted as maids of honor. At eight 
o'clock p.m. when every person was 
quiet, unexpectedly the six maids of 
honor in a procession two deep, in a 
tandem satin belt, advanced into the 
large and well-fillgd parlor of the fine 
residence. Tile bride and her father

With ploasurcl announce again myope : 
tho

teacher dismissed tho c nt-s wi 
thor wishes. She U still wondering 
whether to laugh or frown.

Millinery Opening —fuses we
Didn't Cere About Anything.

Bishop Potter is credited with telling 
the story which, more aptly than the 
thousands of other stories on the enmo 
subject, Illustrates tho abject misery and 
utter Irresponsibility of sea-sickness. We 
hardly know why it is, but it cannot he 
denied that any yarn involving the hor- 

is seized upon with 
avidity by the public generally, and with 
particular gusto by those individuals who 
have themselves suffered the indescrib
able wretchedness of that grievous mal-

comlng from Liverpool upon 
of the famous liners, says Bishop Potter, 
and, although the sky was clear and the 
weather warm, n somewhat tempestuous 
sea had occasioned’ more than the usual 
amount of sea-sickness among the passen
gers. As I paced the dock one after 
I noticed a lady reclining upon one of the 
benches, and the unearthly pallor of her 
face and the languidly of her manner In
dicated that she had reached that state, of 
collapse which marks the limit of sea
sickness.

Touched by this piteous spectacle I ap
proached the poor creature and In a most 
compassionate tone I asked:

“ Madam,can I 
you?"
♦She did not open her eyes, but I heard 

her murmur faintly :
“Thank you, sir, but there is nothing 

you can do—nothing nt all.”
"At least, madam," said I, tenderly, 

i “permit me to bring you a glass of 
water."

She moved her heal feebly apd replied:
“No, I thank you—nothing at all. "
“But yonr husband, madam," said I, 

“the gentleman lying there with his head 
in your lap—shall I not bring something

spicy program was agreeably rendered. 
We take this opportunity of thanking 
our many kind triends for their aid 
and hope our next attempt at an en
tertainment will be favorably re
ceived.

Miss Laura Buell, Athens, was a 
guest of Miss Flo Stevens on Saturday 
and Sunday.

On Saturday last the long expected 
football match between Forfar and 
Soperton teams took place on Soperton 
grounds. The game was pretty evenly 
contested, both teams battling against 
a high, cold wind and an army of 
players who understood their business. 
Neither side was successful in winning 
a goal, and when the shriek of the 
whistle warned them ,ttye game was 
over, each team drew up in file and 
gave three cheers for their worthy op
ponents. Tea was served by R. H. 
Wells, Delta.

Monday, Oct. 28.—Mr. W. T. 
Sheridan and bride (nee Miss Rod
dick of Port Hope) arrived home on 
Saturday evening, after having spent a 
two weeks’ honey-moon with friends at 
Port Hope, Toronto, and ^Chatham. 
Their many friends extend congratu
lations and wish them a long, and 
happy, end prosperous life.

Husking bees are now 
ing amusements for the boys.

Several from here attended the 
Commencement Exercises of the 
Athens high school on Friday evening 
last.

Our young friend, G. W. Steacey, 
through Soperton on Sunday

— ON —The ceremony
Anantaslus I., Em.'orur of tho K'ist 

was known ivh The 8 I nt, from his tac
iturnity. Tho same title lias been given 
to William L, Stadthohler of Holland

October 3 and 4edbo blam
The

A N DUFOLLO WING DAYS .
now and comprise the latest 
ermore, I am pleased to sey I 

vices of Mim Chapmaw

Wiltse'»

My goods are all 
novelties Furtb 
have «ecured tho sen 
who comes with much experience.

Remember the place, rear Flill.

.mss jt. H*ijrjr+*

A Cow'sXImuge Actions.
Down south lives a gen Item an who owns 

a most remarkable cow. She 1 o.ks like 
a mest ordinary black cow, but she isn't 
at all, for sho nlreolutely refuses to bo H-p- 
arated from her owner's children. If the 
children are at homo the cow will stay in 
tho pasture which Is near the bouse, separ
ated from It by a low fence. But if tho 
children go away she will jump high 
fences to follow them until she ia oauyht 
When tho cow has been put In pasture 
Sho rem-'dns qalot; but If put In tho iot 
near the house when the children are 
away from home, it is impossible to keep 
her there If allowed, she will follow the 
children about exactly like a dog, keeping 
behind them and apparently watching 
over them, perfectly h »;>py if only the 
children are within sight of hearing.

rors of mal-
feh

will
tion

Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.

Detective Slemin arrived back from 
Bradford yesterday, having In cus
tody Win. Hill, who was arrested there 
on the strength of a message from To
ronto charging him with theft. The 
accusation is that Hill, who, in July 
last was ip the employment of John 
Mallon & Co„ of St. Lawrence Mar
ket. appropriated $23 belonging to Mr. 
Mal!on and left the city. He was lo
cated in Bradford and arrested.

r comai^n^Æ
malic by George (). licvoc. late of tho \ lilag 
of At liens in the County of Leeds, Painter, i 
favor of Alice A. Phraync (JohnsonI of tho 
said Village of Athens, which Mortgage is to 
bo produced at time of sale, there will bo 
offered for sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Brown. Esq.. Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises in lho Village of 
Athens on Saturday the ‘26th day of October nt. 
the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon tho 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Village of Athens and being conv

While going from Hard Island to Addison by i “f Vu'higc'loLniimbcr six and tho East
way of tne Lake Eloida road, on Friday, Oct. . fcu feet and live inches of Village Lot
11. a double plaid shawl was lost. FVld®r.wlU : nuiiil'V» t-v-friD Block "K" according, to 
please leave at this office or return to Sidney i,,.nU^ . u,i nemberone hundred and forty- 
Ducolon, Addison. * in. i ,

This e. t ;»in » desirable location fronting on 
Wiltse street and Kafi on it • JP'mB! frames
h°"M ~ per centfd? p^roEa»»

interest or tho purchaser 
nt in cash.

the right to make

particulars

Sale

m

The Largest Block Diamond .
Tho largest black diamond that was 

ever seen was recently shown to tho Acad
emy of Sciences In Parle by M. Moissan, 
a French chemist. It weighs 3,073 carats. 
Our correspondent says: “This gigantic 
carbon’ was found by a digger Inst July 

In a diamond field of Bahia. Its hardness 
is greater than that of the brilliant, and 
for this reason It has great industrial 
value. M. Moissan is sorry it can not be 
bought for the Museum of Natural His
tory. Ho has made an exact mold of it. 
This diamond presents a surface pari iy 
smooth and partly corrugated, and la ex
actly similar to the particles of black dia
monds produced by M. 
electrical
the species previously found weighed 020, 
8lo and 1,700 carats respectively, and 
the latter was__not homogeneous or free 
from flaw*

/;

r be of any service to LOST.
I»v #

Notice to Farmers. ~l< r“7 dJw! •
will be pleased to handle tho milk from all, „my pay the whole 
parties convenient to my factory. I have the ’Vhe Vendor will i 
same old reliable maker to handle the milk, G. onu bid.
8. McKee of Ventnor. All patrons oommenc- yor further information and 
ing before the 16th of November next will bo a|)nly to
ctaarge(Rho old rate. ] W. A. LEWIS,

Vendor’s Solicitor, Athens, 
this30th day of September,

chief even-

reserveMoissan In tho 
furnace. The three largest of

was pronounc-
to revive him?"
- -Thp lady again moved her head feebly 
and again murmured faintly between

<
8. Y. BROWN, R. BARLOW'. 

Proprietor. Dated,at Athens
Wi.

Secretai*y.
Glossville, Oct. 28,1886.

you, sir, but he—Is—not—my
hosbend. I—who—h. til"tr /

#
3

• A rv:I '
.

.’>'1


